ROTARY MOMENT
An update from Rotary District 5960
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How are you making
a difference in Rotary?
CONFERENCE OF CLUBS
APRIL 19-20
MYSTIC LAKE CENTER
Let’s celebrate YOU and
Rotarians throughout District
5960 who continue to make a
difference, now and for the
future. You’ll notice that we’ve
rebranded the annual spring
event to reflect the
collaboration that enables our
district to be a leader in
achieving Rotary initiatives.
Plans are well underway to
make the 2018 Conference of
Clubs a memorable and fun
event!
Festivities will officially
kick off the evening of
Thursday, April 19, with a
cocktail hour followed by a
WOW evening. Members of
District Governor Kyle
Haugen’s hometown club,
Prior Lake, will be opening
their homes to conference

CONFERENCE: Cont. on Page 4
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Congratula*ons to Roseville Rotarian Julie Wearn for winning the
contest in the February newsle:er! She’ll get $50 towards her choice
of Conference of Clubs registra*on or Rotary clothing! Here are a few
of the entries your fellow Rotarians submi:ed about the best way they
Make a Diﬀerence:
Julie Wearn (Roseville): I
think it is in bringing more
excitement to our club mee3ngs
– like Christmas 3me round
tables and gi8 box prizes,
bringing in the 2018 Winter
Carnival Royal Family for a
knigh3ng ceremony and Dan
Stoltz to talk about carnival and
community and having a K9
Oﬃcer and his dog in to talk
about policing. Also the fact that
my VP and I are doing meet and
greet luncheons outside of
regular mee3ng to get to know
our new members and introduce
them to more of what Rotary
oﬀers – in a more in3mate
seRng that should open us all up
for a good conversa3on.
Amy Amundson (Faribault): I
believe the best way I’ve made a
diﬀerence as a Rotarian is being a
part of our Rotary Readers
program. Every other week I go
into a local second grade
classroom and read one on one

with the kids selected by the
teacher to need some extra help.
While I love helping with the
reading, I believe that it is equally
important that the kids see an
adult in the business sector of
their community take 3me to
connect with them and value
their individual success. The
bond that is built with these kids
simply by spending an hour or so
every few weeks with them is
something you cannot put a
value on.
Patricia McCleese (Greater
Rochester): Being part of the 3Club Literacy Commi[ee, has
been wonderful. It started as a
search for ﬁnding a group to
support so we could make an
impact in Rochester. It evolved
into how we can bring diverse
groups together to work
coopera3vely to make a
systema3c impact . Cradle to
DIFFERENCE: Cont. on Page 2
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systema3c impact . Cradle to Career / Strive
Together is a na3onal program in 70 ci3es. C2C in
Rochester, however, is the ﬁrst 3me that a
service club was the catalyze to unify the
community into ac3on. The progress that C2C
can accomplish over 3me is so hopeful. I feel that
this type of program truly allows Rotarians to
make a diﬀerence.
If you want to know what I have done
personally to make a diﬀerence as a Rotarian,
that lies with membership. I revamped the new
member process. The 8 new members are more
fully engaged as they earn the blue badge. Since I
meet with each new member, i ﬁnd out what he/
she wants and try to make those connec3ons
immediately. I know it is making a diﬀerence in

engagement; only 3me will tell if it helps develop
outstanding Rotarians.

VICE CHAIR OF ROTARY FOUNDATION VISITS NCPETS

Rotary Founda3on Trustee Vice Chair, Brenda Cressy, a member of the
Rotary Club of Paso Robles, California, was the Friday lunch guest
speaker at NCPETS March 9 in Rochester. Among other topics, Brenda
talked about her passion for Rotary’s ﬁght to eradicate Polio. It’s
Rotary’s ﬁght against Polio that convinced her to join Rotary in 1989.
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To-Do List
REGISTER to attend the D5960 Conference of Clubs! April 19 & 20 at Mystic Lake
Center in Prior Lake. A great way to fill my cup with ways to Make a Difference and Be
The Inspiration!

DONATE to The Rotary Foundation! Giving to The Rotary Foundation will help my
club and Rotary International Do Good in the World and help so many people!

INVITE someone to attend a Rotary meeting with me! I must know one person that
fits the criteria to join: Good Character, Good Reputation and a Willingness to Serve!
Invite them so we can Make a Difference together!

PARTICIPATE in one of my club’s service projects! No better way to Make a
Difference than getting my hands dirty!

PLANT A TREE! RI President Ian Riseley asked each of us to plant a tree to help the
future of the planet. As the snow melts, I need to get on this!

KEEP HAVING FUN! I’ll have more energy when I’m having fun, and so will others.
Make sure I keep making Rotary fun...for me and for my friends!
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CONFERENCE OF CLUBS HIGHLIGHTS
2006-07 Rotary Interna3onal President Bill
Boyd and his wife Lorna will be joining us as the
representa3ves of Rotary President Ian Riseley!
The second New Zealander to hold the oﬃce of
RI President, Bill is known as one of the best
speakers in all of Rotary and will undoubtedly
inspire those in a[endance!
Our Luncheon keynote speaker will be
Daniel Wordsworth, CEO of American Refugee
Commi[ee. Located in Minneapolis with over
2,000 staﬀ around the world, ARC works with its
partners and cons3tuencies to provide
opportuni3es and exper3se to refugees,
displaced people and host communi3es. They
help people survive conﬂict and crisis and
rebuild lives of dignity, health, security and selfsuﬃciency. Come hear Daniel’s thoughts on how
we can make a diﬀerence to help people
throughout the world!
Noelle Volin will be our Breakfast keynote
speaker. Noelle, a former Rotary World Peace
Fellow, is now the Training and Technical
Assistance Director for the Don’t Buy It Project
with Men as Peacemakers. Noelle is a frequent
presenter at various na3onal, statewide and
regional conferences regarding sex traﬃcking.
We’re excited to hear how her experience as a
Rotary World Peace Fellow helped lead her to
her current role, and how Rotarians can be
involved in traﬃcking awareness and preven3on.

CONFERENCE: from Page 1
attendees for an evening of fellowship, sharing
and, of course, great food!
You will have the opportunity to sign up for
FOOD & FRIENDSHIP and be welcomed into a
Prior Lake Rotarian’s home for dinner. You’ll leave
with 6 to 8 new friends! Friday’s schedule of events
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Newly re3red HCMC EMS Chief Doug Gesme
will share his experiences dealing with the 35W
Bridge collapse and about planning for Super
Bowl 52
Past District 6270 Governor Julie Craig will
join us to lead a discussion on Women in Rotary.
PDG Julie was instrumental in planning the
highly successful Women in Rotary event at the
last Rotary Interna3onal Conven3on in Atlanta,
and we’re excited to have her join us.
The inbound Group Cultural Exchange team
from District 2490 in Israel will a[end our
conference. You’ll be able to meet them and
hear about life in Israel and learn about Rotary’s
new exchange program!
The inaugural District 5960 Club Awards will
be presented at this year’s D5960 Conference of
Clubs. Come cheer on your club, or congratulate
other clubs, for their accomplishments in many
diﬀerent areas. Certainly, there will be a great
deal of pride that goes with these awards…and
maybe a bit of friendly compe33on as well!
Can’t stay for the full conference? That’s ok!
We have “a la carte” pricing available…you only
need to pay for sessions you want to a[end. It
makes it easier for you to get inspired and not
feel bad about spending money on something
you can’t be there for. Register today!

will be jam-packed. We’ll start at 8 a.m. sharp and
go non-stop until the music ends well into the
evening hours.
Lots of break-out sessions are planned that will
focus on inspiring/important topics. The 2018
Conference of Clubs is sure to leave all who attend
feeling the impact of Rotary, as we join in Making a
Difference, Now & For the Future.
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North Star Youth Exchange earns GOLD Award!
In March, 19 of our volunteers
attended the North American Youth
Exchange Network Conference in Omaha.
There were 400 youth exchange officers
from all over the world.
We had several of our team share our
best practices in workshops, and we
learned a lot about ways we can help
improve our program
I am please to announce that our North
Star program was presented the Gold
Award as a high performing district. In
addition, last night at the annual award
banquet North Star was presented this
year’s outstanding district in all of North
America. Kyle and Bob you will be
receiving letters from NAYEN shortly. And
we were presented a very nice traveling
plaque.
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Our program was noted for our growth
in long term students, an explosion of
interest in our new short term program, our
unique one way inbound programs that
have received international recognition, our
programs to help disadvantaged students
be exchange students, our commitment to
diversity and inclusion, and our
organization structure that is a model for
many districts.
I am so proud of the hundreds of
volunteers that make North Star what it is
today. Thank you all you do, along with
your passion and commitment to making a
difference in the world one student at a
time.
Mike DeLuca
Chair, North Star
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UPCOMING CLUB EVENTS
Friday, May 4:
Rochester ‘MY BOOK DAY’
Chain of Giving
TheChain of Lakes Rotary
Club will host its annual
Chain of Giving event on April
21 at the Inﬁnite Campus,
4321 109th Ave., Blaine. The
night of casino and raﬄe
games supports the
Centennial Angel Fund and
the Centernial Library and
Parks system. Doors open at
6:30 p.m., goes un3l 10 p.m.
Admission is $45 and includes
heavy Hors d’Oeuvres Buﬀet
& so8 drinks. Register at:
h[ps://
chainoﬂakesrotary.com/
2018/01/06/chain-lakesrotary-clubs-7th-annualchain-giving-fundraisingevent/
Twin CiLes Rotaract
Annual Fundraiser:
Wednesday April 25th at
Summit Brewery. The event
will beneﬁt Books for Africa
and will coincide with the TC
Rotaract’s 21st birthday.
Rochester Risers
My Book Day
May 5
Lakeville Rotary Club’s
Taste of Lakeville
May 17
www.tasteoﬂakeville.org

In Rochester, every year approximately 900 children enter
kindergarten not prepared to succeed. 500 out of nearly 800 third
graders are not proficient in reading. Educational attainment and
success in life is directly tied to early learning and early literacy.
Evidence shows that 1st to 2nd grade is a key reading period and
because we have summer breaks resulting in summer reading loss.
Many of these children could benefit significantly from more books
in the home and encouragement to frequent the library in the
summer.
My Book Day is a literacy program between Rotary, Rochester
Public Library and Rochester Public Schools. It directly targets
students that we know are at greatest risk to fail – those in
economically disadvantaged groups. The day is a celebration of these
reading eﬀorts and includes readings by local celebrity readers, a
tour of library’s children services, administration of library cards to
all students, the creation of a summer reading plan, and a gift of a
hard covered book to each student with their name inside the cover.
My Book Day correlates with known literacy research. The
event targets an age group below grade 3, it gets books into student’s
homes and involves students being read to aloud. Through My Book
Day we hope to also address some of the known summer reading
loss disparity between students of diﬀerent economic advantages by
providing all students with a library card, the knowledge of the great
children’s services at the Rochester Public Library, and the creation
of a summer reading plan. This reading plan is later displayed in
the library which serves as an additional incentive for students to
return to the library during the summer to show their drawings to
their family.

Stay current with District 5960 news
District Governor Kyle Haugen’s Facebook Page:
https://www.facebook.com/kyle.haugen.7
District 5960’s Facebook Page
https://www.facebook.com/rotary5960
Newsletter editor:
Jeﬀ Hage, Princeton Rotary Club, email: paperboy@mac.com
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In search of a good program?
Try one of these…
Vitals Aware Services- Vitals Aware Services is a company that builds technology for social
good. We have designed a new tool that makes the world safer for vulnerable people by
closing the informa3on gap between vulnerable people, law enforcement and ﬁrst
responders.We allow individuals and caregivers to maintain personalized proﬁles to share with
police and ﬁrst responders to access when in proximity of vulnerable individuals.
Dakota County Social Services and Crow Wing County Social Services are suppor3ng the
implementa3on of Vitals™ by helping connect individuals to funding for the service if they are
determined eligible for county assistance.
Vitals™ Aware Services, a Twin Ci3es-based tech company, developed the app-based service in
partnership with The Au3sm Society of Minnesota. The service was launched last August in St.
Paul and has expanded to Roseville, Chaska, Hopkins and the Three Rivers Park District.
Contact: Nick Tietz- Co-Founder & Chief Digital Oﬃcer, at nick@thevitalsapp.com

Hearing Loss: The Silent Epidemic- Hearing Loss cases are growing rapidly in the US.
Monique Ross has spoken to over 30 Rotary Clubs as well as over 80 other groups - over 3,000
members of the public and also to over 2,500 employees at over 50 Special Safety Mee3ngs.
This year alone, Monique has spoken to the: Excelsior, Brooklyn Park, Eagan, Richﬁeld, Anoka, Greater
Mankato and West Des Moines, Iowa Rotary Clubs; as well as a number of other venues.
How did a hospital pharmacist get into this? Monique got into safety work a8er she went deaf in her
le8 ear (due to an extremely loud church fundraiser of all places!). She had to quit her job.
Monique then studied, wrote the book: What Did You Say? and was appointed by the governor to the
Commission of Deaf, Deaf-Blind and Hard of Hearing Minnesotans (MCDHH).
In her presenta3on, Monique discusses various aspects of hearing and stresses that hearing loss is
permanent and not only for older people anymore. Monique also discusses how to prevent hearing
loss and ways to be[er cope with it. At the end, Monique’s book, What Did You Say? is for sale for $10
($16.95 retail) and ALL of the money becomes Happy Bucks for your club. More informa3on is
available on the website: h[ps://hearing-loss-talk.com/
Contact Ross Hammond P.E. by Cell phone at 612-385-8436 .
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CREATING ENTREPRENEURIAL OPPORTUNITIES
Businesses & individuals that have provided support to the CEO Program include:

CEO Investors ($1,000+)
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Austin Area Foundation
AJ Lysne
Akkerman Mfg
Asa Auto Plaza
Astrup Drug
Atlas Insurance
Brokers
Austin Builders Supply
Austin Daily Herald
Austin Tire & Service
Austin Utilities
Bakery Lounge
Canteen D&R
Austin Chamber
CliftonLarsonAllen
Comforcare
Cooperative Response
Center

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Damel Corp
DCA
Jeff Ettinger
LeeAnn Ettinger
Fairway Mortgage
First Farmers &
Merchants Bank
Tim & Kathy Fritz
Home Federal Bank
Hormel
Hoversten Law
HyVee
IBI Data
Joseph Company
Kestner Electric
Randy & Wendy
Kramer
Lou Rich

•
•
•

Damel Transportation
& Logistics
Freeborn Mower
Electric Coop

•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mayo Clinic
McFarland
Potach & Mitchell
Dental Clinic
Proline Distributing
Quality Pork
Processors
The Style Lounge
Salon
Tecstra Systems
US Bank
Worlein Funeral Home
Y Waste Removal

Austin Country Club
Austin Noon Lions
Bremer Bank
Cedar Valley Services

•
•

TRIVIA FUN NIGHT
Social Hour
& Trivia

Teams of
6 to 8

Saturday
April 7

Rotary
Fundraiser

CEO Friends
•
•
•
•

Rotary Sponsored - Austin, Mn

$25
per player

Hormel Corporate
K&K Fabrication
McFarland
Sherman Capital Mgmt

Trivia Night Committee Members
•
•
•
•
•

Janet Anderson
Scott Anderson
Diane Baker
Steve Bowron
Matt Cano

•
•
•
•
•

Julie Clinefelter
John Garry
Elaine Hansen
Holly Johnson
Andrea Malo
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•
•
•
•
•

Tedd Maxfield
Erik Olson
Steve Thorson
Tami Yokiel
Dale Wicks
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Ian Riseley, RI President, set a goal for clubs to focus on the environment. The
challenge to all Rotary clubs worldwide is to plant a tree for each Rotarian in their club. To
meet this challenge, the three Rochester Rotary Clubs decided to embark on a joint
project to plant 300+ trees in the Rochester area.
We are partnering with RNeighbors, in cooperation with the Forester and citizen
foresters, in the 2018 tree planting efforts. There will be two tree planting events; one on
Monday, April 23, 5-7 pm and the second event will be Saturday, April 28, 8:30-11:30 am.
The Rotary Clubs of Rochester are a major sponsor of the event and Rotarians are
supporting the event by participating in the two tree planting events, digging holes and
planting trees. In addition, Rochester Rotarians will raise funds to cover much of the tree
cost (goal is $1,000).
Rotarians contributing $25 will receive a set of coasters of the Tree Planting
Challenge with the Rotary logo. Not only are the coasters a thank you to Rotarians for
their donation, the coasters also provide an opportunity to enhance Rotary’s public image
as a visual to friends and colleagues of Rotary’s role in supporting this community
initiative which aligns with RI President Riseley’s challenge to all Rotarians.
For more information, go to www.rochesterrotaryclubs.org.
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Friday, April 13, 2018
Radisson Hotel Roseville
2540 Cleveland Avenue N
6:00 Social Hour ~ 7:00 Dinner ~ 8:00 Raffle and Bingo
$140.00 includes dinner & desert for TWO persons and chances to win raffle cash prizes
totaling over $2,000. Rotary Bingo cards will be available to purchase at the dinner for
additional cash prizes, and auction items available for bid. This fundraiser
will benefit scholarships, youth activities and other local programs.
It also funds club projects that make a real difference
in our community and in our world.
Please fill out the menu choice section below and
return by APRIL 2, 2018 with your $140 payment for two persons
Please dress in “casually elegant” attire

IMPORTANT: PLEASE RSVP & PROVIDE MENU CHOICES BY 4/2/18
Four Entre Options: Roulade of Chicken with Champagne Cream Sauce
Hickory Char Grilled Sirloin
Walleye Almondine
Chef’s Choice Plant Based Vegan

1. Please print First & Last Name__________________________________________
Choose: ___ Chicken

___ Walleye

___Steak

___ Vegan

2. Please print First & Last Name__________________________________________
Choose: ___ Chicken

___ Walleye

___Steak

___ Vegan

Kindly provide your e-mail address and/or phone #:

Make Check Payable to NBMV Rotary
Mail to: Beverly Aplikowski

Ticket # _________
Sold By: _____

1443 Bussard Ct.
Arden Hills, MN 55112
Questions: Aplikowski@comcast.net or 651-633-5863
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DISTRICT MEMBERSHIP TRENDS
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DISTRICT GIVING TRENDS
2017-18 goal
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PEOPLE
OF ACTION
CAMPAIGN

The People of Action campaign
makes it easy to show your
community what we can accomplish
together. Get started today by using
the campaign materials on all your
digital channels. Here’s how:
• Post #PeopleofAction stories
and promote club projects
and events on your social
media channels. Encourage
club members to repost them
on their social media
channels, too.
• Share Rotary’s new video “What
We See” on your club and
district websites. Share or link
to it on your social media
channels.

Upcoming District Events
•

•

Conference of Clubs
Mystic Lake Center,
Prior Lake
April 19-20, 2018
Grant Management Seminar
Prior Lake City Hall
April 19, 2018
2 PM – 4:30 PM

•

District 5960 Tap Room Tour
Hop & Barrel
Hudson, Wisconsin
May 10, 5:30-7:30 p.m.

•

Mike Becker’s installation as
2018-19 District Governor
The Spam Museum
Austin, Minnesota
Tuesday, June 12
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MEMBERSHIP PROGRESS
District:
7/1/17: 2,762
3/16/18: 2,816 (PLUS 54)
Zone:
7/1/17: 29,570
3/16/18: 29,645 (PLUS 75)
InternaLonal:
7/1/17: 1,202,937
3/16/18: 1,229,374 (PLUS 26,437)

GETTING YOUR FAMILIES
INVOLVED: THE POWER OF
VOLUN-TELLING
h[ps://blog.rotary.org/
2017/11/10/the-power-of-volun-
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